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Friday exp

by T1- Peoples
Stafi Writer

The University of North Carolina
system will have a difficult timeachieving minority enrollment quotasthis upcoming school year. according
to William Friday. president of theUniversity of North Carolina system.Friday. guest speaker at Tuesday'smeeting of the Faculty Senate. said.
"We will do everything possible to
keep a five percent increase."He was referring to the minority in-
cre'ase called for in the agreement bet-
ween the UNC system and the federalgovernment.“Lots of factors working in and
around" have caused the current dif-
ficulties. Friday said.Cutbacks in student aid programs
are among the main reasons. he said.“Seventy-three percent of the
students at black institutions are af-
fected. There are 31.000 students in
the BEOG (Basic Educational Oppor-
tunity Grants) program alone." Friday
said. “Under Reagan‘s plan. 14.400
would be affected."He said another 7.000 students
under the student loan program wouldbe affected since many loans are beingterminated. The Student Grant Incen-
tive program will also be abolished.Another reason for the current
troubles is the decision of manyminority students to attend eitherprivate or out-of-state universities.
“We‘re losing too many of the

brightest students to other colleges."Friday said.Friday noted State had madesubstantial progress. from 222 minori-
ty students in 1972 to 1.461 in 1982.
Minority students comprise 8.8 per-
cent of State's student body.

William Friday, president of the University of North Carolina system, spoke to ,
the Faculty Senate on April 13.

As a whole. the university system Ihas had an increase of 35 percentwhites and 52 percent blacks duringthe last decade.Friday said more scholarships andundergraduate scholarship programswould help. Also. having more career
days in high schools would further at-
tract students.

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
Jack Larsen. renowned tattle designer, delivered this year's Harrelson Lecture
in Stewart Theatre Wednesday, April 1.

Publications Aut

by Patsy Peale
Staff Writer

Several absent board members
prevented State's Publications
Authority from approving
preliminary budgets at Wednesday's
meeting.The board is composed of media
editors and managers and five at-large
board members.

Technician editor in chief Tom
Alter was the only editor not present
and the Authority's at-large members
did not attend.Alter said he was at the chancellor's
liaison committee at the time of themeeting.

Each spring. publication budgets
are presented to the board by the
editors of the Technician. Agromeck.
Windhover. and the station manager
of WKNC-FM.

These publications are allotted a
sum of money each semester based on
the number of students enrolled at
State. The funds are taken from the
portion of tuition designated as stu—
dent activities fees.

“I learned from Student Develop
ment that we can expect around
3168.000 for the coming year. " said
Sam Stowe. WKNC-FM station
manager.Stowe explained the radio station‘s

— Revision of Voting Rights Act amistake. Page 9.
— Escape the ”beach-ball blues."Get in shape for the summer. Page3.

Page 6.

weather

Today — increasing cloudiness
and chance of evening thunder-
showers. High in the mid-705 with
a low in the mid-50$. WeekendContinued chance of showersthrough late Saturday with clear-
ing on Sunday. Highs in the 705and lows in the 505. (Forecast proVided by student MCOfOlOSlStS
Jim and Joel McKenzie.)
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-— Pack set to butt Rams Saturday.

Jigsaw makes comeback wuthnew album. Page 4
Atlantic Starr radiates success.Page 5.
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The Department of Registrationand Records stated in the Techni-
cian that "ALL continuing degreestudents who do not ore-registerfor summer school before stateddeadlines (April ‘20 — summer I
and June 1 -— summer H) and whoregister on Registration Day mayregister from 8:30 am to 19 noon.Those students registering after 19
noon wall be charged a $10 latefee."

Friday, April l6, 1% Raleigh. North Carolina

Staff photo by Sam Adams

Raymond Dawson. vicepresident ofthe UNC system. also spoke about the
agreement.
“The (consent) decree is a com-prehensive plan of the 16 institutionsapproaching certain goals." Dawsonsaid.
According to Dawson. 29 new

degree programs have to be added at
the black institutions. .
The legislature allocated $45 million

to the plan's implementation. he said.
Many new buildings are being con-
structed at the black institutions.
Among them are a new engineering
building at North CarolinaAgricultural and Technical University
in Greensboro and an athletic facility
at Elizabeth City State University.
Speaking of the UNC plan. Dawsonsaid. “It‘s an educational plan to

hasten and improve the educationaldevelopment of our universities. It is
one we can accomplish if we try to be
successful. Under the best of cir-
cumstances. it will be difficult and
demanding. but it will be a better
university system."Dawsbn noted that 16.75 percent of
North Carolina black high school
graduates attend UNC system univer-
sities. while 22.7 percent of the state's
white applicants attend.

Friday said. “If you had a chance to
see what we have seen through the
years. you would see why these things
had to be done. We intend to carry it
out and we are going to carry it out."

Friday said the programs at the
black institutions would be changed
for the better.“We are going to take these five in-
stitutions, originally mainly teachers’
colleges. convert them. purposewise.
to work that is in many fields."

Friday said one way to increase the
enrollment of whites at Predominantlyblack institutions is the use of teacher
workshops.
“About 300 white teachers signed

up immediately at Elizabeth City
State University." he said.

Friday also said he is concerned
with the small percentage of minority

Harrelson Lecture

~~Ren=owned fabric designer speaks

by Patsy Poole
Staff Writer

Jack Larsen. world-renowned tex-
tile designer. said last week that socie-
ty must learn to utilize mass produc-
tion, so some things which are enor-
mously special can be afforded.

Larsen delivered this year’s Har-
relson Lecture. "Fabric in the Interior
Environment: Its FutureImportance." in Stewart Theatre.

Larsen referred to his experience as
a student to provide an example of
how people invest their money in whatis most important to them.
“I can remember when I was a stu»

dent and my girlfriends spent most of

their clothes budgets on silk stock-
ings. Those stockings were enormous-
ly special to them at the time." he said.
During the talk. Larsen expressed

his concern that today‘s homes have
been reduced to “a few rooms inside a
locked front door."

“Living spaces today," he said. “are
impersonal. They are as alike as peas
in a pod."
Larsen went on to describe modern

dwellings as “bland. humdrum. air—
conditioned nightmares" and said that
everyone should strive to in-
dividualize their environment.

In his personal prognosis of the
future. Larsen said. “We are destined

students at private colleges. pointingout that fewer than 30 minoritystudents were enrolled out of 2.700
students at three local private col-leges.“That's the way we're going to livefrom now on. Everybody should get in-volved," he said.Friday also said North Carolina
needed 16 institutions because highereducation is so expensive."The total budget of the UNC
system is over $1 billion a year. ofwhich 48 percent is state money." Fri-
day said.He said the student would have a
greater chance to live at home. whichis less expensive.“Having just raised tuition and stu-
dent fees. I would be opposed to rais-ing tuition again." Friday said. “If rais-
ed. the charges would be similar to the
ones out west."When one senator criticized Friday
for the sometimes poor quality of in-coming students. Friday said. “I don’t
think a man ought to be deprived of a
chance to go to college just because he
didn‘t attend Needham Broughton (aRaleigh high school)."
The remainder of the Faculty

Senate meeting was mainly concernedwith filling vacant positions.
Richard Simmons was electeddelegate to the Student Assembly.

Donald Keener was selected as an
alternate.Nominees for the vice-chancellor for
research. of whom two will be selectedlater. were John Bailey. Peter Lord.
Irving Goldstein and Robert Robert-
son.
The Faculty Senate also accepted adraft which would install new gradua-tion and suspension requirements for

next year‘s freshman.

to live in even fewer rooms andsmaller ones. We might learn from
Japan how to create spaces that are
multiple in function and mood."
According to Larsen. homes should

evoke feelings of happiness. security.and should also accommodate their in-habitants.
"Furnishings are not just furniture.

They are also wall and floor coverings
as well." Larsen said.
He said he recognized. however.

that artistic decoration is a “pleasantluxury" but not a necessity.
Summarizing. Larsen said he is hop

ing the future will provide more diver-
sity and higher quality in furnishings.
“I want us to understand better the

Phone 737-2411,-2412

resses concern over minority enrollment
The graduation requirement is that“~ all students must have a cumulativegrade point average of at least 2.0 tobe eligible to receive a baccalaureatedegree. This requirement is effectivefor all undergraduate students admit-ted in any classification for the 1982

summer sessions or 1982 fallsemester.All undergraduate students admit-
ted to and enrolled at State in anyclassification prior to the 1982 summer session will be allowed to
graduate under the existing re-quirements.
The suspension policy requires that

undergraduate students in anyclassification will be suspended at the
end of any regular semester in which
they do not meet the minimum re-
quired accumulative grade pointaverage on all courses at State accor-
ding to a specified grade pointaverage for the total hours attempted
at State plus transferred hours.
The schedule is as follows:01-27 hours — no requirement.02859 hours - 1.25 GPA060-91 hours -— 1.55 GPA092-123 hours - 1.75 GPA0124 or more — 1.95 GPA
This requirement excludes - allundergraduate students enrolled at

State prior to the 1982 summer sea
sions.The Faculty Senate did not pass a
proposal from the Student Senate onthe extended drop period.
The Student Senate proposed thatthere be a four-week unlimited drop

period and an additional twoweek
drop period that would allow a studentto drop only one course to make a total
drop period of six weeks.

sheer joy of color itself. The joy of col-or muat return to our personal en-vironment." he said.
Larsen's more familiar designs in-clude commissioned tapestries andwall hangings for public buildings. His

quilted silk banners hang in the SearsBank and Trust Company in Chicago's
Sears Tower.
Another of his works. the act cur-

tain for the Tilene Center at 'Wolf
Trap Farm for the Performing Arts inVienna. Va.. was recently destroyed
when the structure in which it hungwas gutted by fire.

Larsen mentioned the incident andsaid. “We will be working on another'curtain."

ority views preliminary budgets

preliminary budget. saying that it is
about 31.290 over last year's and. if ap
proved. will consume slightly over 22
percent of the publications‘ expected
allowance.
"WKNC's payroll will remain

basically the same. There has been an
increase in UPI service fees." Stowe
said.

According to Stowe. the main
changes from last year's budget come
under the headings of engineering and
telephone costs.

Stowe said he plans to have radons
installed on the station's antenna
which is located on top of D.H. Hill
Library. He explained that radons will

prevent WKNC from having to shut
down because of ice gathering on theantenna.

Bill White. Agromech editor.
presented what he termed a “modest
budget" for the yearbook's operation.
If approved. it will absorb approx-
imately 16 percent of the publications'
quantum.

“I have increased the printing por-
tion by about $3.000. I just don't think
we will be able to have the book
printed as cheaply as this year's
(bookl." White said.

Other areas of expenditure in-
creases for the Agromeclt includepayroll and advertising.

Athletic fund not student

fees to pay for damage
by James Nun
Staff Writer

Money to resurface the Reynolds
Coliseum floor that was damaged byvandalism on the weekend of April 34
will not come from student fees.

According to an earlier edition of
theTechnr'cian Public Safety reported
that someone had entered the col-
iseum over the weekend and drove a
forklift on the court floor. The
suspects did wheel spins with the
forklift and the wheels burned
through the protective covering caus
ing damage to the court floor.Frank Weedon of the Athletics
department described the damage."The floor was scarred and burned
in six or seven places." Weedon said.
"We will have to redo the whole floor
to get it back to normal."

The original estimation for restor-
ing the floor was 520.000. According to
Weedon the figure is "probably right
and may even be low."

Athletic director D. Fowle said that
the cost is uncertain.
“We are getting estimates for the

resurfacing job." Fowle said.aFowle also said that part of the pro
tective cover will have to be replaced
because several sections were ruined.

According to Fowle. the money for
resurfacing will come from the col-
iseum athletic fund. which is money
earned from the ticket sales at col-
iseum events.
Weedon said that the job will have

to be completed in late summer.
“We will need the court for the fall

activities. We have to play
basketball." Weedon said.

“I am asking for a greater payroll
because the staff has been expanded a
bit. The 53.500 figure for advertising
and publicity is an increase because
that is about what we have spent
already this year." White said.
He attributed a $500 raise in the

photography budget to the dramatic
increase in the cost of supplies.

White said that the Agromech's
travel allotment can be decreased
because of the efforts of photography
editor Simon Griffiths.
The Windhover's preliminarybudget. presented by Editor MikeBrown, includes a 32.000 increase forprinting costs.

“1 am decreasing payroll and office
supplies." Brown said. He also noted
that the usual travel allotment had
been cut out entirely.
”The Windhouer just doesn't need

money for travel. " he said.Brown's budget. as la. makes up
about 12.5 percent of the Authority's"
total expected appropriation of stu-
dent fees.Final budgets will be approved at
the next meeting of the PublicationsAuthority April 26.“The preliminary budgets are in-
tended to make the approval of final
budgets easier." Publications Authori-ty_dChairman Becky Procter said.as: .

The Pan-African Week talent show kicked off the week of events sponsored
by the Black Student Board and the Minority Affairs Adhoc. Other events in-
cluded the New Horizon Choir. a Minority Careers fair and Dance Visions.

Staff pm by Jim Fret
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I would urge the newspaper world to try the experiment of leaving out most of what they at present publish. of publishing much of what they at present leave out, and see if the result is not ac-
cepted meekly by the public and consumed with unquestioning relish. For we are wonderfullytamed. - Rose Macaulay. A Casual Commentary

Voting Act excludes rights
While much of the nation voices its opposition to conservative attempts to limit the

jurisdiction of the Supreme Court over a surfeit of issues —— from abortion to school
busing — there is a little noticed sleight of hand occurring with regard to the renewal of
the Voting Rights Act.
The Voting Rights Act, originally designed to ease the nation into an era free of

racial tension, is in danger of being distorted into a vehicle by which the process of
racial and ethnic polarization, already permeated with a disturbing momentum, may
well be disastrously accelerated.

Shortly following approval of the act in 1965, the Justice Department, originally and
correctly concerned with ensuring equal political opportunity, began acting to prevent
what it called “vote dilution.”

Section 5 of the act requires that nine Southern states and parts of thirteen other
states must first receive “preclearance” from the Civil Rights division of the Justice
Department for any changes in voting procedures. All changes, ranging from redistric-
ting to annexations and shifts from ward to at-large voting, had to be approved.
The Justice Department consistently questioned any proposals that might “dilute”

the voting strength of minority groups. Such a notion assumes that blacks will and
should vote black. As a result, the department has almost invariably rejected any plan
that has not maximized the chances of electing minority group candidates.

In its effort to prevent “vote dilution,” Justice is moving toward requiring propor-
tional representation; the present revision of the Voting Rights Act will put a premium
on basing electoral decisions on skin color and ethnic background.

Additionally, the Voting Rights Act of 1965 contained in Section 5 a “bail-out" pro-
vision for those states and regions which might prove their good intentions through
both word and practice. Originally just a temporary provision, the House recently
passed an amended version of the “bail-out” provision to make it permanent. This will
make it virtually impossible for any of the affected regions to come out from under the
noose of the “bail-out” provision.

Section 2, a permanent provision of the act, mimics the Fifteenth Amendment in
prohibiting the adoption of electoral proceedures that deny or hinder anyone the right
to vote on account of race or Color. This section requires that an intent to discriminate
be demonstrated to prove a violation.
The real threat arises in that Section 2 was explicitly rewritten to overturn a two-

year-old Supreme Court ruling in Mobile vs. Bolden. The Court held that a Section 2
violation requires a demonstration of discriminatory intent.

Proponents of this revision claim it is simply meant to “clarify" the Fifteenth Amend-
ment by “returning” it to the pre-Mobile standard. This is liberal hypocrisy in action.
These people simultaneously claim that conservative attempts to “clarify” the Four-

teenth Amendment with regard to fetuses by “retuming” the status quo of the pre-Roe
vs. Wade standard are those of radicals attempting to subvert the Constitution.
Regardless of whether this is true, those who believe it and then support the House-
pvammmvmRightsActare. simplyput. baldJacedh petiteshe line must be drawn. Consistency is imperative when dealing wit siichsensitIve
issues as voting rights and constitutional interpretation.
The House-passed amended Voting Rights Act violates the spirit of legitimate voting

practices because it invites polarization through the encouragement of minority block
voting and seeks to subvert the domain of the Supreme Court. It should be defeated.
The most appropriate avenue would be a simple five-year extension of the present
Voting Rights Act. This would ensure the right of every citizen to vote for every eligible
candidate.
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Courageous Human Life Bill

April 16, 1932 I Technician/ 2

Unborn need our compassion
“We must, with calmness and resolve, help

the vast majority of our fellow Americans
understand that the more than one-and-one \
half million abortions performed in America in
1980 amount to a moral evil and assault on
the sacredness of human life."

Are these the words of a religious zealot or
a wild-eyed, moralizing radical ? Indeed not.
These are the words of President Ronald
Reagan who, in a recent letter to Sen. Jesse
Helms (R-N.C.), appealed to the Congress to
“consider one or more of the (abortion) pro-
posals in the near future."
The most controversial among these pro-

posals is the Human Life Bill which requires
simple majorities in each house of Congress in
order to become law. On July 9, 1981, the
subcommittee on Separation of Powers voted
to report favorably to the full Senate Judiciary
committee on the bill S 158.

Sen. John P. East (R-N.C.) and the
Separation of Powers committee that he
heads have urged the Judiciary committee
not to act on S 158 until the subcommittee on
the Constitution, chaired by Sen. Orrin Hatch
(R-Utah), has had time to report on the

’Fii'n‘n‘i‘n Life’fii’riena‘rii'ent to‘the constitution.
The debate surrounding S 158 has been

charged with emotionalism and has predic-
tably been distorted by well-meaning, but
atrociously misinformed opponents of restric-
tive abortion legislation.
As Grover Rees III, a member of the faculty

at the University of Texas Law School, has
stated that “it has been called unconstitu-
tional, a challenge to the authority of the
Supreme Court, a ‘compulsory pregnancy’ bill
that would expose women who had abortions
to prosecution as murderers. Pro-abortionists
have held out the prospect of a ‘pregnancy
police' that would lurk under every bed, in-
vestigating every miscarriage and confiscating
contraceptives."
Such is the ludicrous mentality of liberal

political-action committees that try to present
Jesse Helms, the point—man for the anti-
abortion movement in the Senate, as a
hypocrite. They somehow envisage that
Helms will be the Commander-In-Chief of the
dreaded Pregnancy Police. Such emo-
tionalism, with its accompanying separation
from reality, speaks volumes about these
same people who claim that the New Right
distorts the issues.
What does the Human Life Bill really imp-

ly? The bill states quite simply that “Congress
finds that the life of each human being begins
at conception" and that "the 14th Amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States
protects all human beings."
As Rees makes clear, the bill “based on

these findings, . . . ‘recognizes' that unborn
children are ‘persons' for the purpose of the

form

Bible scorns gays
Thls'letter is in response to Rev. June Norris’ re—cent guest opinion in the March 31st Technician(“Awareness first step to truth"). In the article, Nor-ris stated, "I believe each of us has the wondbilityto seek the truth. I would like to question Norris'definition of the word TRUTHThe only real truth in a world filled withunrighteousness. fornication, wickedness,covetousness....is the truth of the Almighty God.To find the truth of God we must consult the Bible,whlc is the word of truth.

book of Romans, it states that some menwillchangethetruthofGodintoalie.TheBiblestates: Wherefore God also gave them up toundeanness through the lusts of their own hearts.to dishonour their own bodies between themselves:WhochangedthetruthoIGodintoalie. andwor-shipped and served the aedure more than theCreator. who is blessed for ever. Amen. For thiscause God gave them up unto vile affections: foreven their women did change the natural use intothat which is against name: and likewise also themen. leaving the natural use of the woman. burnedin their last one toward mother: men with men' working that which is unseemly. and receiving inthemselves that recompence of their error whichwasmeet. AndevenastheydidnotliketoretainGodintheirknowledge. Godgavethemoverareprobdemind. todothosethingwhicharenolconvenient; Being. .. withoutnduralaffecuon.Who ‘lrnowlng the judgment of God. that they

"Thomas

14th Amendment provision forbidding ‘any
state’ to ‘deprive any person of life’ without
‘due process of law.’ ”

Is the concept behind this bill — that the un-
born fetus is a person —- as radical and
ridiculous as its opponents would have us
believe? Apparently, they have not studied
the history of judicial actions with regard to
the issue. As far back as 1795, the courts con-
sidered the meaning of the word “children" in
a will to include a child in the womb. “An in:
fant (in the womb) who by the course and
order of nature is then living, comes clearly

Paul
DeWitt

within the description of ‘children living' at the
time of the decease” (Doe v. Clarke 2H BI
399, 126 Eng. Rep. 617).

In 1798 the courts also stated that unborn
children are “entitled to all the privileges of
other persons." (Thelluson v. Woodford 4
Ves. 277, 31 Eng. Rep. 117)
The examples are too numerous to recount

here; however, more recently in 1969 —
the Fifth Circuit US. Court of Appeals held
that the unborn child can receive Social
Security benefits. Columnist James Conniff
pointed out that “the father had died before
the birth of the child, and the court held that
the father was ‘living with the child’ at that
time of death, and so (the child) was entitled
to Social Security benefits.”
The court noted that “medically speaking

(the unborn child) was viable from the instant
of conception onward. An action for damages
would have been brought in her behalf for in-
juries she might have received prior to birth.
When the deceased wage-earner came over
for his weekend visits, he was in fact living
with both child and mother" (Wagner v.
Gardnerr 413 F d 267). .~

Aside then from the inane debate about the
fetus’ personhood, what of tlk other charges
surrounding the bill? The bill would do none
of the things its opponerIts;say.-it would. Ac-
cording to Rees, the bill ”commas certain fin-
dings which. if the bill is enacted . . . could be
used by state govemments and by private

litigants in urging the Supreme Court to
change its mind about abortion.
The bill in no way claims that women who

have abortions could be charged with murder,
because, as it refers specifically to the 14th
Amendment, it deals not with persons killing
persons but simply forbids states to take life
without due process of law. The bill would
simply defer to the states the choice of
whether or not to outlaw abortions thus
recreating a situation which existed before the
notorious Roe v. Wade ruling.
Reese said, “The ‘states’ rights' aspect of

the . bill demolishes the parade of horribles
conjured up by pro-abortionists.” Rees con-
tinues: “If certain birth control measures such
as intra-uterine devices IUDs —— actually
are abortifacients that kill an embryonic.
human being rather than contraceptives that
prevent such a being from ever existing, then
states would be free to prohibit them if the
courts should adopt the findings of the
Human Life Bill. But no state would be forced
to prohibit lUD’s, any more than a state is now
forced under the due process clause of the

. 14th Amendment to punish every killing of a
.J'Iurnan.bqippIg"

Indeed before the 1973 supreme court rul-
ing, every state in the union regarded the un-born fetus as a person but many still permitted
abortions in “hard cases." No state, when
abortion was illegal, ever punished it as
“murder." States that decided to fund abor-
tions in some manner after the enactment of
the Human Life Bill would have to show thattheir doing so was not depriving a person of
life “without due process." There would needto be a compelling reason, such as to save thelife of the mother.
The Human Life Bill is, as Sen. East hasstated, “a modest approach” to the abortionissue. It is in no way the radical usurpation ofmorality and privacy that pro-abortionistscharge. It will not lead to “pregnancy police,"nor will it fulfill the gratuitous and unfoundedprophecies of emotional pro—abortion zealots.President Reagan and Sen. Helms are to behighly commended for having the moralwherewithal and the spiritual fortitude to con—front this issue head on. America cannotlogically boast as a champion of human rightsif it cannot bring itself to protect those who areleast able to protect themselves
The unborn, no less than the elderly, thehandicapped or the mentally deficient, re-quire the compassion and protection of themore able among us. A constitutional amend-ment is preferable to the Human Life Bill. TheHuman Life Bill, however, would be a highlycourageous first step.

Thomas Paul DeWI'tt is a member of theTechnician'5 editorial board

which commit such things are worthy of death. notonly do the same, but have pleasure in them thatdo them. (Romans 1:24-32)Upon reading this passage, one can see that menand women who change the natural use of theirbodies in a lust for one another are preordained todamnation by God. Since God ha already rejectedthese people, they should be more concerned withthis judgment than the relatively light criticism theyreceive from society.Even if society does eventually except these peo-ple and their way of life, this does not constitutetheir moral acceptance by God.
Greg T. Bass' 80 MELisa K. DighJR 858

Thanks Technician
I actually overheard this conversation while stan~ding in line for the library's east wing's free phoneon April 2.Him: Hi darling, did you like the Rod Stewartconcert last week?Her: Obviously a vigorous yes.Him: Well then get ready for another becausehe's coming back this month and we're going. free.Ha: Probably said. how'd that happen?Him: The Technician says because of Stewart’sgood heart and poor performance he's going togive an encore performance and those who kepttheir stubs get in free . . . so we're going.Her: Oh great.

The two of us standingIn line: Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha.Him to us: Is something wrong?Us: Youve just read another successful AprilFool’5 edition of the TechnicianHim: But they said it was cancelled until nextweek.Us: Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha.Her. What's going on dear?Him: Darling, cancel those plans for Rod.Thanks Technician. He was so sincere wealmost hated to tell him.
Fred Saleeby Jr.JR ACCT

’Ad’ in poor taste
In the Technician's “April Fool's" issue, you ranan advertisement for the movie The Queer Hunter,showing a rifle barrel pointed at two men holdinghands It is strange to me that you see such violencetoward gay men or lesbians as funny - that it is afunny idea to hunt and kill homosexuals. Toperceive this kind of violence as humor involves aprocess of depersonalization These‘queers" areyour classmates your family members and yourfriends . . PEOPLE.I think it's deplorable that the Technician wouldprint such an ".advertisement" You‘ve blatantly en-couraged an opprasdve atmosphere towards gaymen and lesbians here at State.

Barbara CulbertsonFAC. /ECONOMICS
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Spring into fitness with effective swiftness, chubby
by Torn Fitsgibbons
Features Writer

Blue 'skies. budding trees and a warming sun can
only mean spring is here and summer won't be far
behind. It's a time for getting outdoors and getting a
tan. If you have noticed a few extra inches here or
there. or just some flabby muscles you shouldn't
despair. A regular exercise program may be what
you need to get into shape. but why should you con-
sider an exercise program? What sort of program is
effective? What activities should it include. and what
facilities are available here at State?

Physical activity which is vigorous and regular. is
one way to ensure a long and productive life. It is con-
sidered by many to be the cheapest and most en-
joyable form of preventive medicine. A few
semesters of physical education is not enough to last
a lifetime. either. A day filled with listening to lec-
tures. taking tests and walking to class will hardly
help you maintain physical fitness. If you feel tense.
lazy. or unfit it is perhaps because you are not op-
timally fit.

Exercise is not for your body alone. The physical
activity of sports and exercise can have psychological
benefits also. For distance runners it may take the
form of a “runners high." a sense of euphoria caused
by the physiological effects of running. Even if you
are not looking for a high, participating in a regular
exercise program can relieve tensions and relax
muscles. Not only will you be better prepared to cope

with everyday stress you encounter. you'll work
more productively.
Many experts agree that an effective conditioning

program consists of some form of aerobic condition-
ing. More than just breaking into a sweat. this means
reaching 75 percent of your maximal heart rate for 30
minutes. three times a week. Given this basic
premise. many forms of activity are possible.

Virtually the first activity that comes to mind to-
day is running. It is the simplest and cheapest form of
exercise going. All you need is a good pair of shoes to
protect your knees and ankles.
Around campus there are many excellent running

courses. These courses include running track — .25
miles per lap: and the lower intramural field - .7
miles per lap if you enjoy running on grass. If you
prefer a longer course starting at the lower in-
tramural field. out Avent Ferry Road to King’s Row
and back is 3.5 miles or to Lake Johnson and back is
six miles.
Bad weather doesn't have to be an excuse not to

run. Indoor courses at both Carmichael Gym or
Reynolds Coliseum are ideal alternatives. On both
tracks six laps are needed to make a mile.
However. if running is not your activity there are

other choices available. Swimming laps is another ex-
cellent form of conditioning. Any variety of strokes
provides cardiovascular conditioning and exercise
for the major muscle groups of the body. Pool hours
for free swimming are generally 11:45 am. to 1:15

Staff photo by John Davison
These barbells in the weight room at Carmichael Gym lie
waiting for use in some student's physicial fitness program.
pm. daily. Other hours are also available. but usually
vary. A complete listing of hours is posted in the
physical education office.

Should you aspire to have a Charles Atlas physi-
que. then weight training is for you. This form of con-
ditioning is becoming increasingly popular forwomen. Weight rooms are available in 108 Car-
michael Gym for men and 119 Carmichael Gym for
women. Theflhours are limited between 8:00 am. and

OUtspoken actor displaysconfidence
by Betsy Walters
Features Writer

The character Joe Rossiof the television show Lou
Grant is widely known asGrant's cynical. hard-bittenreporter. However. RobertWalden. who portraysRossi and who spoke April8 for State's Women's Sym-posium. is not as arrogantas his TV character.

Walden's character may
be impulsive. but as a per-son he carries the con-fidence of a man who knows
himself and his purpose inlife. Speaking on the roles
of men and women in thewomen's liberation move-
ment was only natural forsomeone who feels asstrongly about it as Waldendoes.

StoffphotobyPatriCkChdpmonRobert Walden. keynote speaker at State's Women's Symposium. explains why he feelsthat the feminist movement should be supported by all Americans.

‘Walden’s character may be impulsive.
but . . . he carries the confidence of a man
who knows himself. . . .’
P

Though Walden lives in acommunity neighborhood innorthwest Los Angeles. he
said. it is very easy to feel
isolated. Yet the city hasboth the good as well as thebad to offer.
“There are few places in

the world where you can-live a half hour from theocean and the hills and stillbe in one of the biggest
cities in the country."Walden said. "There's asense .of community (here).People care. but it's harderto get (people) together."

Los Angeles. according toWalden. is the smog.“It looks like a horrorflick when you're coming in(via airplane). You see
something that looks like aspecial effect." Walden add-
ed. "You get scared. It'sspooky." 'Although Walden ap-
pears to be easygoing. he isanything but apatheticabout today's issues.After his speech. Waldenproduced this advice:“Question everything.The world you save may beyour own. Care . . . give a

“I'm for the ERA." hesaid. "I feel strongly aboutthe feminist movement. It'sa humane movement thatwould benefit men as well
as women."
Although as Rossi he por-

trays an Italian-Americancharacter. Walden’s own
heritage is Polish.
“My father was an im-

migrant from Poland."
Walden said. “I‘m the first

male in my family tograduate from college.”Walden earned ' his . ‘-degree in comparativeliterature from CommunityCollege of New York -—which he referred to as the
"Catholic College Now Yid-dish" when conversingabout his school days. Aftergraduating. Walden spentfive years as a waiter tosupport his acting career.

Walden was, a member ,ofthe .Act'prfs, Studio andstudied'ui'iaer the late ac-ting coach Lee Strasberg.Walden was very impressed with Strasberg.“He (Strasberg) was the
first person in the 20th cen-
tury to presume actingcould be an art."

Walden left New York in1970. He explained. “Youfollow work. I split my timebetween the east and westcoasts."The East is morestimulating physically and .
emotionally. You’re never
isolated on the easternseaboard."

Another problem with d— . . . get involved.”
__.__.___.-___..—____—_._—___——
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4:15 pm. Monday through Thursday due to classes.
The rooms are open to anyone after 4:15 pm. and
anytime Fridays. Saturdays and Sunday during
regular gym hours. Just remember that a good
overall fitness program should include car-
diovascular conditioning in addition to exercises to
increase strength.

Don't feel left out if you don't run. swim or lift
weights. A wide variety of sports activities provide
conditioning. Basketball is an extremely popular
sport which provides the necessary intensity for con-
ditioning. Basketball courts are available at Car-
michael Gym Monday through Thursday on a limited
basis because of intramural sports and physical
education classes. Between 4 pm. and 5 pm. daily.
Fridays. Saturdays. and Sundays the courts are open
for free play on a first-come-first-serve basis.

Handball. racquetball and squash are also ex-
cellent sports. Courts are available for play by reser—
vations only. Reservations may be made the day of
play between am. and 4 pm. in 210—A Carmichael
Gym. .

Intramural sports provide a more organized ap-
proach to many of the above sports. Unfortunately.
there are no programs currently forming according
to Lynn Berle. women's intramural director. Dor-
mitory residents and fraternity members can contact
their athletic director for future team information.

Participating in a sport to stay in shape is not the
only reason to become involved. For several P.E.
courses it is possible to test for proficiency and thus
reduce your PE. requirement. For specific courses
and credit permitted you should contact the PE. of-
fice or your P.E. instructor.

If you are interested in acquiring a specific skill or
just interested in a particular sport. one of State's
sports clubs may be the answer. There are sixteen
clubs on campus. ranging from archery and frisbee to
racquetball and water-skiing. Information about
these clubs can be obtained from Chip Darracott.
2110-8 Carmichael Gym. 737-3162.
Maybe you already have a skill. but you're in-

terested in trying to master it on a competitive level.
Many teams at State recruit students for their clubs.
Presently the State Fencing Team is looking for
anyone interested in competitive fencing. If this
sounds interesting to you. information may be obtain-
ed by contacting Tom Single. 833-8337 or Vince
Yokom. 832-2360.
The benefits of exercising regularly are virtually

endless: improved health. heart and lung capacity
and increased strength and motor coordination.
Simply decide what interests you and develop your
own plan to stay in shape. The possibilities here at
State are unlimited. Not only can you build that ideal
body if you want. you'll help ensure that your life will
be longer. healthier and more enjoyable this summer
and every summer.

the First North Carolina International and
Independent Film Festival

April 23, 26-28, 1982 North Carolina State University
The North Carolina State University FilmsCommittee is proud to announce the firstNorth Carolina International and Indepen-While attending college. dent film festival. This outstanding series ’ Friday, April 23

Roger Ebertwill befin Friday. April 23. 1982. with thefestiva keynote speaker. motion picture no . ,.
”0"“0“ “’ 7° ‘2'" «inc Roger aim. Mr. 3...... ol u... scrim: f£l'::.".'.’“.:Z'Zm;".t.‘.;’..'.‘"..‘.':'...‘:$:‘..°

' WEEK OF QEGNANCY C ' o un—Tirnu and PBS s "Sneak a." to hfit‘won ihbetPullilifirgrrcllflfllne will}? lhtcriinly' " ' a ' If. In.” F n I loll. i D I m I "I..‘ PreVIer. Wlll speak 8'. 8‘30 'm' m . Ebert‘writes five or III times a week for the {Sun-Tina" aWm ‘3m ‘0 8'3"!" The."e- NC State IIIVCI'IIly s‘u' his reviews. intarViaws and feature stories are distributed todent Center. There will be a reception forMr. Ebert following his resentatlon.The critica'ly acclaimed ist of motion pic-tures include:
more than IN other newspapers through the Field News SarVI”.The Sun-Times awarded Ebert its I9!) Marshall Field Award.given each year in recognition of outstanding fflflll’lbullofll tothe pa r by an smplo ea. Ebert also won I r Stick 0' TypeAwarnf the Chica o ewspa r Guild in ”73 and I975,MOHdIYv April % Ebert is nationally nown as ta weekly film review pr7 pm. “Picnic at Hanging Rock" - .5... nationwide 0,. in.Australian i _Luusucritic of the Chicago

problem ragnanfurther information call 832-0635 (toll-lrae‘ number ”-221-2560) betweenA.M.-5 PM. weekdays. no” a,“
MWomen's Hcalth

rohost of “Sneak Previews."all! thal is one of the most popularublic Broaden-tin Service He hasand and eowrilicn lha regain with ienc Slskel. motionTH na, since l9‘l6 The weekly
in 0L 0i r um) Era VH w his MNAwe m)M Bun/n idea slew lU'H

i. -- r sin reviews new movies and movie trends. It is8.45 pm. Breaker Morant - Australian and g, m" Pas mu“ wr'rw m, warm on t
r 3d A ‘l 27 ii? “w...”'"“°"" Ch r: W19 l i.ue I . H a sin won a irsgo ramy awar in I rt was9‘1 W“Wa' P also norninated for an Emmy for his 20 parl WTTW seriesGO IN PEACE
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W

"The World of Ingmar Bergman." which ran in ”‘1314Ebert is motion iclurc critic for WMAQ TV (channel 5), theChicago NBC af iliats For the past 12 years he has taught aweakly film rlass as l rrlurer in Fine Arts for Ihc Universityof Chles'o Extension He also appears weekly "TI radio stationWednesday. April 28 “MET '4Ebert has been a guest on man local and minimal television programs. including lb "I'hll Iionahui- hhnw,‘ Nm‘ ~"Tomorrow,” “Kup's Show" and’ABC‘s ’(iond Morning. America. He has also my! at many |ll'|l\‘ffllfll'l, Illrluding Yale. University of Southern ('slifornia. Michigan State and Syracuse. I has been a member for l2 i-ars oithe University of Co 's Conference on World Affairs. and s Selecting Crfllf for sin years at the USA Fl mFestival at Southern Methodist UanQl’lllg in Dallas. He has also served on the glides "I the f'hirago and Vrnm-. llaly film festivals; is on the board of the I) Film Festival In Park City. Utah. and has been a programmer or sprain-rat the Toronto Festival of Festivals and [ms An ales Filmsa. He has attended the New York. London. Teheran‘and'Moscow film festivals. and covers the Cannes Fl m Festival annually for the Sure Tim-Born in Urbana. “L. on June l8. ”(2. Ebert caduted from the Universli of Illinois in lbs. mayor-rig in yournalism. Ha did aduatc work in English at t llnivcrsit of Cape Town. (7th Africa. on s Ratsry FellowshipBefore joinin t Suwfimas. he attended lhe Graduate .‘rhool at the University of ChicagoHe is a morn r of The Newspaper Guild. the Writers Guild of America. AFTHA. the f‘hiragn Arts Club and tho-Cliff Dwellers.Ebert is often asked what his favorite movies are. He lists them in no articular urdrr as "Notorious." "The Third

7 pm. "Gal Young Uri" -lndependent<U.S.Mi. N.C. 27603 1

ALPHA GAMMA
RHO

Summer Housing

8:45 pm. “Kagemusha” - Japanese
On campus:Contact 7 pm. "The Return of the Secacus Seven"— Independent-US.

8:45 pm. “The Tin Drum" - German
Season tickets for the public are $10.00; N.C.State University student tickets are $7.00.Sin le tickets for the movies will also beav lable. For more information or seasontickets. call 787-3104. Make all checksyable to University Student Center or use

Nancy Miller
3 Patterson Hall
MWF 112w3tm

137-3818
$125 per session
Men Er Women

0 Kitchen Facilities
0 Air Conditioning
0 Across From Campus?

821-7410 ‘ 2304 Hillsborough St.
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Home of Rock-n-Roll
Tonight

Control

Group
*tttiiittw*ttwittittfittittt
Sunday

Pegasus Rox

W
Tonight

10‘ Draft for Ladies until 10:00
Sunday

Free Draft from 8:00— 9:30
Tuesday

75‘ Bottle Beer All Night

aster Charge.
Monday, April 26

pan.
all? A! IANGING [08! um Psssr“HMWMA-
Peter Weir. of ”Picnic at Ma rig Rock." hasoften been to Alfrwd Hitchcock or his eompelldramas. Weir delved into the history1; Australia. for the idea for this film.“thong: mung ia the fil- is aver resolved. that is the' aging Roch. a hssarra' geological outcroppia .KSLValantlnstmylnlIla pofyounggisfr. a Victorian girls' as want for a picnic atRand-3 Rock. During the course of the day three of theglrh one of the teachers disappeared. One of the girlswas bier band. but she could remember nothing ofbor eswhile she was lost.Neither the inhabitants of the fila- nor the audience anever shin to probe ths mysteries of Hanging Rock. Yet. itremains-es- Immature hiatingatau' ugly wing thons ia spirit

W nt
- ihwavi—v-ia—h a.»-I:45 pa.

sanaaennoaanrlmslmsc—smanuC‘W'flwfildmtfi'm
In tfls billion drama of war. polities and hu_-anity.director MWI‘ThGettiagofWiada- lalisrsates between teasethe Boer War. Jack Thompson. the impamsadlsa:Aotrnlnn lawyer. w- the Cannes Film Festival islarlsst Actar.sadisadduoaihsm-wsaasaarslAasIrsiiss y Awards. _Thefl-rwlnlathastaryof'lseahsr lorast andtwssthsr Annealin- asiidars who werenow at t

mains and flashhnths of

is Africa at the turnwith

I4sn.’ “Parsons." "La Dolee Vita." "Singlrl' In theGod." "lkiru" and "Cltiasn Kane "
Tussday, April 21

GAL

YourGAL YOUNG UN flu View N-ssCwD—MWMP‘J.I“
Based on an award winning Narprre Kinnsn flawlingsshort story. this film Is a very impressive fastun dehui yindependent director Victor Nuner By using inea mmd actors from the south and location filming in lands.the film captures the essence of the depression on southWhen a yous dandy named Tras professes his love fora relatively wsa lhy widow. she can’t resist his proposal ofmarriage However. shortly aficr they are married. shediscovers on true motives Earring her labor and landresources. the young Traa ho: a a whiskey Ill“. He further abuses ihw widow‘s love for him by bringing a youngfriend home to live with him Claim-n that the girl iss ' sl ous un with no place to go." raa continues togr- ‘ailie. ‘t'he widow Gaining self confidante onceagain. Hattie takes control of the situationCharles E trom's use of traditional folk tunes and urban lass as serves to furiher accentuate thedramatic conflict bwtwsen Trsa. “attic and ths ' galyoung'un."8:45 p...[AGE-U.“ ll- Diana: Akin lunawsC‘l Tanya I!“ I'd-m I“ I“I“
This caustic epic by Japanese aireeter _ Aklralure-ws I‘Tha Savandhnuiral." ”Darsu Vain; r“:usaall averwhsl-i a hig ly s agcaller; Isadsl Jun-“Working with a colorful costumesof historical Japan. Kurosawa eoopsswa ovary shot withof a Japane- mastor artisan

ii.l .

Rain. "Bonnie and (I ydc."

pasEleni iakspiueJndPahndwsnldh . hISysarraldhwywhsdaesdsa

200i. ' "Aguirre the Wrath of
Wadnssday. April 28

run.
T“: mUIN 0' mi: HECAlTUS IEVCN fl”m: ’~ 5.1“.
John Sayles last year won critical arrlaim as the rt»durar. director. writrr and editor of this unassuming littlecomedy Ssyles strurk a decisive blow for Inda ndeni filmmakers by turning this shoestring budget film into amultimillion dollar hos office hiiProdurlnfihe film for an unprecedented lln Hollywood)sum of ”O. .Saylcs comedy of le manners capioresthe feelings of seven "le as they snrronrh the age ofI) Sayles raised the funds for the irn by writing orrewntin several film scripts for director Roger CormanThese fi ins include such shorhrrs as 'Plranhs." "TheHowling." "Alligator" and "Battle Be and the Stars."Saylss‘ script whenThe relaxed ’."'o‘:1 dialogueunknown actors comes across asperformed by his crewan exceedingly natural presentation. As the seven old buddies gal “ng for a weekend reunion. they naturallyreminisce a i the old days when they were antiwar protestors Old friendships are renewed and new dimensionsadded to caisiing relationshipsThe self analytical nature of this group of friendsreflects the fears and snlistiea of moat a ' chingmiddle ago in the lms. The anti-ails atmospc'rrol thefilm opens the door for the audisnee to return with theScraucus Seven to the old days,

TIE TIN MU. fl- M. V‘.I“.Can: Dav“ “I. III. A“ M ”all.C““a“.Mw .
Vslhar Schlsndsrff t’Tha Last Honor of KatharinaBtu-"l brilliantly directed this very human and t. mar-realistit. allegory full of ion. ilt and irony. onruns novel. t ' film won as Auden-yAward for last Foreign Film and shared the Grand Priseat the Cannon rib Festival.ThisGar-anfilm iathsssory alaPoiish ontLOshar.Via Bonnet Tin Drum"

hwithassnssafthsat and future. It is a if any maj-rra-ai'a up

8:45 p.rn.

”Mgr-wing.'haihi‘sfa-il dsasa‘tknswisthsthswashsrawrththemindslsa, hissmnnshnfltytsuawhaeswarises dashes.mmmunu-Mwwn-uMruhageryaadanl‘nsviswsfthsrisssfllitlsrand aha.



Entertainment

Jigsaw pieces together poor comeback with album

by Beverly Elm
Entertainment Writer
With the release ofJigsaw. the band Jigsawmakes a comeback after afew years of absence fromthe musical scene.On the whole. the album isand will

p... _ wellwith the exception of a fewsongs that do possess poten-tial. However. the destiny ofJigsaw will be determinedby the listening audienceand their reception to thealL'lm.When examining analbum. all of thenoticeableweaknesses and strengthsshould be carefully observ-ed. The weaknesses far out-number the strengths. andperhaps. Jigsaw should takenote of these weaknessesand strengths in order toproduce a better album nexttime.From the start of side one

'~‘mnn0

to the end of side two. thelistener is less than impress»
ed with the performance ofJigsaw. The album lacks thevitality. style and flair that
are all essential in the crea~
tion of any pop album.
At times. the vocals sound

like an imitation of the Bee
Gees. While imitation mightnot be purposely intended.
there are noticeable take
offs from the Bee Gees and
their own style. In addition.the lyrics of the songs aresomewhat childish and sim-ple.

In essence. the monotonyof the songs causes the lack-luster of the album. Thesongs on Jigsaw lack the in-strumental quality that isnecessary in appealing to today's listening audience.
In fairness to the at-tempts made by Jigsaw inthe production of Jigsaw. itis essential to examine thestrengths of the album. In

Members of Jigsaw are
Pete Dennis, Dee Dee,
Clive Scott. Robert £er
St. John, Desmond Dyer,
and 71m Stone.

Human League dares to perform
by Ray Barrows

Entertainment Writer
A friend of mine asked mean interesting question theother night — the kind ofconversation that takesplace after an over-indulgence of “MILLERTIME."' Well. we were

discussing music and its cur-rent trends when the ques-tion was asked about my
ideas about the definition ofpresent-day pop. After much
toil and deliberation. andmore indulgence of MillerTime. we both came to the
conclusion that we justcouldn‘t answer that question.Even in a more soberstate. it becomes quite obvious that pop (or rock 'n‘
roll) has reached a particulardilemma. Just when an ar-tistic truce was formed bet-
ween the European in-
.-., ..
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FOR TOP QUALITY SUIIIII CAMPS
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Salary Range: 8650 to 81000
aaed on experience a qualltloatlona plus Free Room.- ard. Laundry. Travel In clothlng Allowance tor CounaeloreIth teaonlng ablllty In one or more at the Iollowlng:
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Phone 832-3929 Today!
Raleigh's mod (unpktr planned social program

fluence of new wave — if itcan stil be named that —and the early 805 pop trends.Euro—dance music (some callit disco I think that's adirty word) jumped into thering. It created interestingnew blends. along with reg-gae. black soul. country —Did someone say ElvisCostello? — funk and allsorts of fun ideas that havebeen in the battle all alongbut have not wanted toretreat to their prospectivecorners quite yet.
No pop standards

There is no longer any set
standard of pop. It's a mat-
ter of everyone beatingtheir own tom tom hoping
to draw the odds to theirfavor. Currently a new en-
trant has joined the competi-tion -- electronics.Behind its satin robe is a

Swlmmln (WSI). Sailing, Canoolno,Welet Si: no, Scuba Div-no, Archery,Lacrosse. Rmory. Tennis, Goll. TeamSports. TrampollneIGymnostlcs. Clam.Woodworking. Tnpplng
cm or win- Immediately for application:cans soesasn mone I CAI? coaaossasM '0'.

Il'slllllgre
Wakefield apartments are now accep

‘ limited applications guaranteedforfall occupan?’
1 bedroom (shared by students: only $127.50
2 bedroom (shared by 4 students: only $68.50)

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center
and the Beltline, just 12 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month
lease available. Up to 4 students permitted per apart-
ment keeps your monthly rent per person reasonable.
Year round indoor swimming pool, exercise room and
clubhouse. Tennis courts, volleyball court and outdoor
pool too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern
kitchen, air conditioning, and carpeting. Cablevisnon
HBO, and rental furniture available. Direct bus service
to NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a
complimentary indoor pool pass, visit as 9-6 P.M. daily

new breed of Englishpopsters who promise to br-ing America something a lit-
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housing crisis—apply mm !
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haven‘t we heard that onebefore?) The music is term—
bit different. (Gee. ed Electropop and has a lotin common with the wave ofEuropean dance influencesexcept for a small factor giv-

ing it the new edge — total-ly electronic.That's right boys and
girls. all electronic. Thatmeans no guitars. goodbyebass, say so long to drums.All of these human elementshave been replaced by syn-thesizers but there are stillvocals.

Sense of eerieness
At first. the name implies

a sense of eerieness like thesound of electropop‘s' ancestors. The first genera-tion points to Kraftwerk.Tangerine Dream and GaryNuman.True all of these groupshad electronics. but Gary
Numan had his bass guitarsand percussion. Kraftwerkhad those human elementsalso. Tangerine Dream wassynthesized but played all ofits messages through soundand none through words —
unlike Electropop —— exceptfor one release last year.The real difference comesfrom the second half of the
music‘s monacle ”pop."Electropop is above all fun.There are none of Numan's“Sesame Street" tales of
destruction. EIectro-pop ispure fun like the bands.

Take the Human League.the fastest breaking of thecrop of the Electra-popbands. Formed in 1978. it is
the elder of the groups. witha string of top 10 singlesabroad. and the surveyors ofthe “dance. party. have a be-

Not an clinics are the same.

marrow is a dimcult decision that's made
easier by the women of the Fleming Center. Coun-
selors are available day and night to support and
understand you Comfort. safety. privacy. and a
friendlystafl'... that‘s whattheFlemingCentsrisall'
about.
Insurance accepted l'reepmtesting
an inclusive fees Datum appointments
Io hidden charges Vary earlyMannytask

Call 781-5880 day or night.
The naming Canter snakes the Memes.
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electro-pop‘s
bop time" spirit. In discuss-ing the League. this is themain thing to keep in mind.

Its first U.S. release issimply entitled DARE. Thetitle may imply many things-— dare to be different. dareto be free. or dare to have agood time. I choose the lat- ——'———’—L
Album IThe Human League is fivesmug Britains having lots offun on records. Its mixtureof timeless tales of brokenloves and lives and romanceform-trancing electronic

operas of life's woes. Butthere is no sorrow to befound — only cynicism. Forthey take these stories andmix them with their shinyBowie choruses of blendingvocals surprisingly catchybackdrops of keyboard har-monies and you just have tobe-bop along.
Yes. the Human League isa danceable bunch alongwith being “a fun ’lfimth.Member Phfl Wkley'mssuch strange but catchylyrics — it's very hard totake. a sober look at thismaterial. In "Love Action"Oakley sings over and over:I love your love actionLust's just a distraction
No talking just looking

4:
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all. the strengths lie in the
potential that the members
of the band possess.However, the potentials
that the band members
possess should be used in
order to make the im-
provements that are
necessary if the band is to
have any success at all.

If Jigsaw is going to sur-
vive in the fast-paced
musical jungle. then some
definite improvements are
needed. First of all. the band
needs to develop its own
style of singing. One mightwonder what happened to
Jigsaw after the release of
the hit "Sky 'High" from
Puzzle a few years ago. The
song “Sky High" was ademonstration of their sing-
ing and performingcapabilities.After ”Sky High."Jigsaw's newest release
Jigsaw. is a complete turn-
around and regression of
talents and performing

.IIIOOOI o

Watching your love action.With a message like this.who cares to be analytical.These boys and girls just donot take life seriously.Sounds like the crowd atEd‘s Grocery.
Oakley sings of lust

I cannot be serious aboutthe instrumental contenteither. Not to put it down inany way. but to commentthat this light joyous musicis such a refreshing aspect

capabilities. To put it blunt-
ly: much time and moneywas wasted on the produc-
tion of Jigsaw. ‘
A second area that needs

to be improved concerns theinstrumentals that the band
utilizes. More emphasis
needs to be placed on the in-strumentals as this is what
the listener first notices.
While the album is a

disappointment from the
listener's viewpoint. there
are a few songs that might
be noticed on the pop charts.These songs are “You Bring
Out The Best In Me." “Here
We Go Again." “The Way
We Dance" and "We Are
Not Alone." v
The latest release from

Jigsaw is a demonstration of
the singing and performingcapabilities that are indesperate need of improve-'
ment. It will be interestingto see what Jigsaw's nextrelease will be.

ound
added to electronic music.The synthesizers on the
album act like rhythmicchoruses — blending
together. and then
separating into extremely
danceable melodies.The League keeps theracy party beat with the aid
of a Linn LMl Drum Com-puter. While the percussiondoes have an overly controll-ed sound. it only makes themusic more bouncy and. of
course. danceable.No one — especially me— wants to SIT DOWN and
listen to the Human League
or any other Electro—pop. Itsbeat is too fantastic to wasteby just listening to it. you've
got 'to get up and movearound to really enjoyElectropop.While the «music will beless important in musicalfashion than the late 703punk-disco styles it wasderived from. electro—popdoes have a fun little nichein this year's sound. Themusic is fresh and fun. butprobably won't catch on tooquickly in this countrybecause of our caution to“radical" styles. But whenit's time to dance. theLeague tops Kool and theGang on originality alone.
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I?THIS SUNDAY. A BUFFET

WITH All. THE PIZZA AND
SALAD YOU CAN EAT.
11 AM. UNTIL 10 PM.

LOST: One camelcolored wool jacket in 308Cox, Friday, April 9. Reward offered. Iffound, please call 851I70.
SEE WHY ZEROX, IBM, PROCTER ANDGAMBLE AND MANY OTHERS HIRE THESTUDENTS who work with us Make$310Iwk this summer! For an intervuaw call821-0231.
COLLEGE STUDENT, pan-time approx. 25hours per week. We work around yourschedule. Grocery It Hardware Store. Call847-5225.
ROOMS FOR RENT. Summer occupancy.Guys or gals, kitchen privileges. V2 blockfrom campus, free parking, 8345180.
PROFESSION TYPING. Will do rush jobs.IBM Selectnc II. Call 820L832. Ask forMarianne.
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE: HonorsEnglish graduate Wllll word processorwould like to solve your typing problems.Term papers, resumes, cover letters. Willpick up and deliver work night and day,7878384.
PARKING. PARKING orscoum RATES forsummer. Guaranteed space. 8345180

SUMMER JOBS: Applications are now' to apply for summer work atThompson Risotto Corns to the theatre bet-ween 9 am. and 5 pm. for more information, or call 737-2405.
ROOMS, APARTMENTS, AND HOUSES FORRENT - Vi block from campus. Now signingleases for summer and fall. For details call834-5180.

HOME TYPING SERVICES Fast, accurateand reasonable. Pick up and delivery. Callanytime, 2663982 or 2882475.
CDUNSELDRS Goad weight reduction NYovernight camp. Spons, drama, crafts,WSI's, dance, music, general, kitchen. Camp'Shane, 15 Eldorado Place, Weshawksn, NJ07087.

DRUG ACTION OF WAKE COUNTY needsvolunteers to man their coats center hotline.Training starts Mon. April 19. For more infocall Alice at 8324453.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in my home.25 years experience, Reasonable rates Call83‘3747 anytime.
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Atlantic Starr’s

Brilliance
byEarlClarh

1982 will evidently be thebig year for heretoforerelatively unknown groups.Skyy is one such group. as isthe R&B group AtlanticStarr. The group's thirdalbum. Radiant was the onewhich gave it its big break.when one song. “When LoveCalls". went Top 30 on the

shines with success
pop charts and Top 10 on thesoul charts.Atlantic Starr’s fourthand current album.Brilliance. is already settingitself up as a great follow-upalbum. A current single.“Circles." is already receiv-ing considerable airplay onlocal stations and hasalready climbed into the Top30 on the soul charts. A gooddance beat. and SharonBryant’s beautiful voice give

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Rubber Pencil. In Dreams Begin Responsibilities.
and Sepia Friday. 7:30 p.m.
Rm G—107 Link Building Admission: Contributions

requested
Rubber Pencil is a love story in three parts based

on the concept of reverse causality — that which one
does in the present can change what has happened in
the past. This will be the Raleigh premiere of this
1 m.
Also featured, is In Dreams Begin Responsibilities

which is about a man who goes to a movie theater and
inadvertently witnesses the courtship of his parents
on screen. .
The final film. Sepia, is a story of a photographer.

and the Sirens of the Odyssey.
-—Vv
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Vanities. the longest running off-Broadway play.
will appear in Stewart Theatre April 17. at 3 p.m. and
8 p.m. Tickets can be purchased at Stewart Theatre
box office. Vanities is a play about three girls who go
through the painfully funny moments of high school
cheerleading and college sorority years.

Auditions for Theatre in the Park's production of
the vivacious musical. Chicago. are April 17 and 18 at
5 p.m. at TIP. Pullen Park. Have a prepared song and
wear clothing which is comfortable to move around
in. Call 755-6058 for more information.
A "Best of Broadway". program including selec-

tions from Guys and Dolls. South Pacific and Jesus
Christ Superstar will be featured by the North
Carolina Symphony. Principal Pops conductor Eric
Knight will direct the program in Raleigh Memorial
Auditorium on April 17 at 8 p.m. Tickets range from
$4.50 to $7.50 for adults; call 733-2750 for any addi-
tional information.
The State Chamber Singers. accompanied by the

Town and Gown Chamber Players. will present
works by Byrd. Bach and others on April 18 at the
Sacred Heart Cathedral at 7:30 p.m. Admission is
free. .
The - University-Civic Concert Orchestra. con-

ducted by Brusce D. Reinoso. will present a concert
of music by Schubert. Khachaturian and
Moussorgsky on April 20 in Stewart Theatre at 8
p.m. There will be a special guest performance by the
Newold String Trio from the North Carolina Sym-
‘phony.

Theatre in the Park will be sponsoring an original
musical adaptation of Hans Christian Anderson's The
Nightingale April 22-25 at 8:15 p.m. at the theater at
Pullen Park. Call 755-6058 for more information.
The Fifth Annual British Brass Band Jubilee will

be held in Stewart Theatre on April 24 at 8 p.m. The
State British Brass Band will be one of the bands par-
ticipating. Each band will perform individually
followed by a finale. There is no admission charge.
The Raleigh Civic Symphony. conducted by Robert

Petters. will present an evening of overtures and
romances on April 25 in Stewart Theatre. The con-
cert will feature violinist Anita Hoffman in two
Beethoven violin romances. It will begin at 8 p.m.
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SOPIIOMORE ANO JUNIOR PSYCHOtOGYNIB osn apply to the hurnsn resourceorowsm mm. lmerenedelm stood canisters en mien In640 Post or see the mar-tor.0m Gray I750 Pod Duane: April 16 Cell737 2251

i

ULTIMATE FRISBEE is played each wukdeyfrom 36 pm. and on westerns from 24p.m. For more irrformetion out either ToddGroshmo $320227! or Jim Markov03762821
THE WAKE AUDUBON SOCIETY is someoring a field trip Sat. April 17. The morninghike to View the scrim wildflowers atUmsteedSmePerkwilbeletlbyolemex-pert Bil Eh: For more info and reservetions. osll Bill Ellis at 8282770

FREEZE THE ARMS RACHGROUNO ZEROWEEK. Visit desk in Student Center lobby forinformation, films petition were Anni2022, Ill-4. Help us halt the meteor armsrace.

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION WEEK s April1024, If you’ve done mneer work thisyear,mmebvtheVMeerServm0ifioeto receive your oatifiosts of appreuelm,ouch and cookies 737-3193.
GAY AWARENESS WEEK IS COMING
“hauntinwmmmammal-7135mm»formation
THE WOMENS COFFE HOUSE will sponsor asermr on rustionmos led by counselorsIrorntliskiorouwinemer,Fn,Anri16sra p.m., 3313 Wade Me. Al womenm. For further niormst-on oilW7 or 872 5784
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the song the type of appealthat listeners love.Speaking of Sharon
Bryant. the only female in,
the group. her voice tends to
be reminiscent of Chaka
Khan. former lead singer of
Rufus. In trying to search
for its own identity and style
in a business that is at its
best. doubtful. AtlanticStarr has probably realized
this. and as a result. Bryant
shares lead singer statuswith two other members of
the band. two brothers.Wayne and David Lewis.
The brothers wrote four of
the songs on the album. in-
cluuing the current single.Whereas Radiant was
rather evenly divided in
dance numbers and ballads,Brilliance is definitelydance-oriented. Songs like
“Sexy Dancer" and “Love
Moves" definitely set the
mood for this album, yet it isfor the ballads that AtlanticStarr is better known. -
One last final note. whileit is not known whether the

song "Love Me Down" is an
intentional or unintentionalrewrite of “When Love
Calls" the similarity is
noticeable. If you turn the
volume down and sing thewords to “When Love Calls"
instead. the fit is like the
proverbial glove. After all is
said and done. however.Atlantic Starr's Brilliance
shines.
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Baby and the Pacifiers in N
The latest new wave in music has swept Raleigh. Baby and the Pacifiers have
just put out a single titled “After You Jump.” The lyrics are crazy — the song
ends with a person yelling and then splattering on the cement. The abun-
dance of heat is bouncy and cheerful. The reverse side with “Planet Rangers"

ll l o

ew Wave action
5“" W05 by WW Beyer

is definitely weird but dosen't have the same techniques as “After
You Jump.” It sounds like the record speed is changing. getting
slower. slower. . .and slower.

.‘tf‘r‘ ”Pr" l"r'v‘i>'!l l‘,‘ MIN,” l‘l'rrwtru; {71;

I'm gonna teach you a couple
things that" 1) impress yourfnends
and 2) maybe lose some friends. «

All you need is good eyesight. a
little dexterity. and. three essentials:
a pool table. pool cue, and some
Lite Beer from Miller.

Here's a goodie. I call it the
“Cheap Shot? Place a ball on the
edge of the corner pocket. Then.
take a half-dollar and lean it against
the side rail at the other end of the
table. (If you don't have a half-dollar,
you can always write home to your
parents: they'd love to hear from you.)

Tell your friends you're gonna
sink the ball in the corner, using the
half-dollar as a cue ball. It’s not hard.
Hit the coin solidly on the edge. just
above the center, and it will roll along
the rail knocking the ball in the
pocket. But don't forget to scoff up
the half-dollar. Because you're not

supposed to me money
doing trick shots-just win
Lite Beers.

. . one drives people nuts.
aceaballontheheadspot. Withthe

chalk. make a circle around it. approx-
imately 8" in diameter. Then put a quar-
ter or half-dollar on top of the ball. (Yes.
you can use the same one from before.
or you can write home to your parents
again.) Place the cue ball behind the
foot line and have your friends

by Steve Mlzerak ‘

trytoknockthecoin‘outofthecircie.
Chances are, they won't be able to
(thisieagoodtimetoworkonyour
Lite Beer and act smug). .

When you shoot. do one of two
things: hit the object ball head-on
with follow-through so the cue ball
knocks the coin out. or hit the cue
ball very, veryslowlysotheooln rolls

> Oil the object ball.

Now for simple table etiquette.
Aftenyou’ve “hustled" your friends.
yougottakeep 'em. Sodowhatlcail
“Clearing the Table? Simply offer to
buy the next round of Lite Beer.
They'll all clear the table fat and .
headiorthebar(ortoyourroomor .
apartment). Then. once they all hm .
Lite (just one apiece-you're notno
rich. remember). tell them with UN In
handand asmirkonyourtaeethat .
your shots were no big deal-you '
were just showin' off.
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Merrifield helps Wake rap Pack 9

by Devin Steele

State's baseball team’sfive-game road trip con-tinues to bring unfavorableresults for next week's ACCTournament.The Wolfpack dropped itssecond of three league roadtilts Wednesday. bowing tohot Wake Forest. 7-4. inWinston-Salem.
State. 6-6 in the con-ference and 20-11 overall.hosts arch-foe NorthCarolina Saturday at 2 p.m.and the Deacons Sunday at 2p.m. in the regular-seasonfinale at Doak Field.

Bill Merrifield wasWake's hero for ,-the day.doubling in two runs andscoring on a sacrifice fly inthe fourth inning to break a4-4 deadlock and send theDeacons to their 22nd vic-
tory against nine losses anda tie. Wake is 5—4 in theACC.

“It was an unusualballgame." State coach SamEsposito said. "It was one ofthose games where bothteams scored early. and thenfailed to score anymore. Itwas 4-4 going into the fourthinning and before we knewit. it was 7-4. I thought it

would be a high-scoringgame."
The Pack notched an early20 advantage in the first offthe Deacon’s Scott Harrison.on Ken Sears' triple and MoBarbour's first homer of theseason.
State starter MikePesavento gave up threeruns in the bottom of the in-ning as he gave up a run onBill Rufner's hit and BrianGreifs two-run single.
“Pesavento had a littletrouble getting started andgot into hot water early."Esposito said. “Peterson

came on and did a good jobfrom there."
The squads traded a runin the fourth before State'sChris Baird walloped histhird homer of the season totie the count 4-4 and set upMerrifield's game-winningheroics.
Harrison. 5-0. took thewin. with relief by FrankWarner. who scattered fourhits to earn the save.
The Tar Heels. who lost a52 decision to the Pack in 10innings earlier in the year.will bring a 55 conferencemark and a 20-23 overallmark to Doak Field.

Netters head into ACC Tournament
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State's 'tennis team com-pleted its initial seasonunder coach Danny Morewith a successful 15-10regular-season recordoverall and a 2-5 mark in theACC.“Having a winning seasonwas one of our major goals."said More. who was

previously an assistant atSouthern Cal before takingthe Wolfpack helm. “It willhelp out greatly inrecruiting."But before he can hit therecruiting trail. More willget his team prepared forthe ACC Tournament todaythrough Sunday at Duke.The Devils enter theevent as favorite with theirspotless (7-0) conference

record. but are expected tobe heavily-challenged byClemson.The battle for thirdshould take place betweenWake Forest and NorthCarolina. while Marylandand State should contend forfifth.“I would like for us tofinish at least fifth." Moresaid. “I think we can do thatif we all play well."

See your Jostens’ Representative.
TIME 9 t0 5

PLACE Students Supply Store

$30.00 off any 14K
$15.00 off any 10K 305W 5

i

State’s best hope for an in-dividual championship liesin the hands of top-seededMark Dillon.
The No. 1 doubles tandemof Dillon and Andy Wilkison.and No. man ClintWeathers both have goodchances of taking titles.Reflecting on the season.More is satisfied that hisState squad had a winningseason.“Considering we only hadone week of pre-season prac-tice with a coach. we've donereally well. Only two playerswere recruited. and the restwere walk-ens. They've real-ly worked hard."
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Pack-Heels get together amidst Jammers;

Battle becomes third cage commitment

Joe Garagiola and Tony Kubeck may be in Los
Angeles or New York Saturday afternoon broad-
casting NBC’s game-of-the-week. But for the
Wolfpack and Tar Heel fans the gameof-the-week
will be at Doak Field.

That's right. State and North Carolina will square
off for the second time this season Saturday after-
noon in a 2 p.m. contest. The clash will probably have
no bearing on the conference championship as both
teams are virtually out of the running. However, the
game will determine braggin' rights for the next year
as the Pack has a chance to sweep the season set.
They took the first game in Chapel Hill — a 10 inning
affair that State won 5-3.
West Campus Jam will be nearby and a Lacrosse

game will be in progress on Lee Field as the
Wolfpack will try to even its record against Towson
State. State swept the Heels last season. 10-6 and 4-2.
and with a good crowd out could stand a better-than-
even chance of butting the Ram club this time. State
head coach Sam Esposito locked up his 10th straight
20-win season recently and has never hada losing
campaign at State.

State. which is led by senior centerfielder Ken
Sears' .361 batting average. will be trying for its 2lst
win of the year. The Heels are led by juniors Greg
Schuler and Pete Kumiega.
handball Ravi-gs: OBasketball is not dead for the

season yet. State seniors Scott Parzych and Chuck
Nevitt played on the losing side of the Blue-Whitecollege all-star game in Winston-Salem Wednesday.
Parzych scored 12 points and Nevitt two as their
White squad fell 125-113 to the Guy Morgan-led
(Wake Forest) Blue squad. The Blue team was coach-
ed by the legendary bones McKinney while Hall of
Famer Clarence “Bighouse” Gaines coached theWhite squad.
OMany ACC teams locked up recruits Wednesday

on the first day to sign national letters-of-intent. The
only recruit that the Wolfpack made official was the
signing of 6-7 junior college forward Alvin Battle of
Merced, California Junior College. who originallyhails from NashCounty. ‘
The Pack is expecting . letters from’ two other

recruits. Ernie Myers of Bronx. New York and Walt
Densmore of Tuscaloosa. Ala. _
Other ACC schools racked up in the first day of

signees. In particular Maryland and Duke made of-
ficial several key prospects and North Carolina made
the top two recruits in North Carolina officially
theirs. Other prior committments are expected to
sign with several of the ACC teams. _ .
OOn the professional side of the ledger. Denver.

Houston. Phoenix and Golden State are all hot on the
trail of an NBA playoff spot. Trouble is there are only
three spots left for those four teams to choosegfmmq;In the Eastern Conference of the NBA five ofpix
possible teams have locked up bids including the
defending World Champion Boston Celtics. Atlanta
appears to be the favorite to take the final spot in
that conference.
The Nuggets. which got 26 points from former

State star David Thompson for a 141-122 win over
Houston Wednesday night. as well as the Rockets
and Suns will probably fill the Western Division's re-
maining spots. Although Boston and Philadelphia
have the best records in the league. Los Angeles will
have a good shot at the title.

If the Lakers have their way about it they will
secure the first and second draft choices this year
and will pick Ralph Sampson and James Worthy if
both decide to go pro. The Lakers own Cleveland's
first pick and are trying to bargain for San Diego's.
The Clippers and Cavs are fighting for the worstNBA records.
The Clippers are trying to talk Los Angeles out‘of

its first choice so they can have both. In such a case
they have vowed to draft Georgetown freshman Pat
Ewing and Sampson. .

Packing Around: The New York Islanders barely
survived their first-round National Hockey League
series. The defending Stanley Cup champs had to go
a full five games before ousting Pittsburgh. 3-2.
Other first-round winners were Boston. Los

Sideline

William Terry
Kelley

Insight.-

Sports Editor

Angeles. Montreal. St. Louis. Vancouver. New York
Rangers. Chicago and Quebec.
Trade-ark Talk: How 'bout dem Sox? The Chicago

White Sox are baseball's unnoticed currently
undefeated team at 5-0. An 8-4 win over Boston
Thursday kept the Chisox on top of the AL West.
Meanwhile in the NL. dem Braves just keep on

rolling. With a 5-2 extra-inning win over Cincinnati
the Wigwam Wonders extended their season-
opening winning streak to eight games. The Braves
will try it again tonight. Atlanta is in Houston for a
three game set with the Astros. a team they took
three straight from last weekend.

Gridiron Crumble: State head football coachMonte Kiffin is not particularly pleased with spring
drills. Although he says he has seen good plays on
both sides of the ball. Kiffin is upset with the con-
sistency of his club. The Pack mentor will be looking
for a key performance out of one of five quarterbacks
vying for the starting job in the annual Red-White
game next Friday night in Carter Stadium.
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GregSmIthdemonstratesmeeIusIvemnnIngformhewill
use In this weekend's ACC Championships at Virginia.

State slightly favored

to take ACC track title
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

The men's ACC track con-ference championship willbe decided today and Satur-day at Charlottesville. Va.and. for a change. State'steam is a forerunner of thetitle.
Earlier in the year, theWolfpack figured to be the
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Visit our three
convenient area locations

beverages
wine

Oltalian Foods OSteaks
OGourmet Burgers OSeafood

OGourmet Desserts OExcellent Wine List

OUR FAMOUS
ALL YOU CAN EAT
35 ITEM SALAD BAR

3 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: -

.3594 NORTH BOULEVARD-mixed

.COLONY SHOPPING CENTER-beer and
OSOUTH HILLS MALL-beer and wine

Open sevenbys imoum

MEN'S’SUMMER
HOUSING

Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Air Conditioning
Color TV
Drink Machine
Lounge & Bar
Party Room

$1 10 session
CALL 832-3812

ask for Bob Huber or Westley Jones

BARBECUE
WOLFBURGERS

CHICKEN
and all the trimmings

.MISSION VALLEY SHPG- CENTER

strong favorite. but injuriesto standouts such asAugustine Young. EricTownsend and Than Emery.and John George have putState into a dogfight for thetitle with perennial cham-pion Maryland and distancestrong Clemson.“Early in the year. wewere the pre-meet favorites.but we've had lots of in-juries. and that will hurt."State coach Tom Jones said.“Those guys will miss themeet. and they would havescored points. Right therecould be 80 points we're los-ing. and that’s a lot."
Jones said he thinks itcould come down to fourteams — State. Maryland.Clemson and Virginia. Clem-son will probably providethe strongest challenge. butJones doesn't count his ownteam out.“Clemsonrwith its depthin the distance events.would have to be thefavorite now." Jones said."For us to win. we need tojump well and sprint well.
I“ aispn‘l‘ II PI. 7’



Golfers set for ACCs
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

State's men's golf teamwillbetryingtowinitsfirstACC Championship thisweekend. The 29th ACCChampionships will be heldon the Northgreen CountryClub in Rocky Mount.In the history of the tour-nament State has never wona team championship andhas only had two individualsto win the individual cham-pionship. Wake Forest haswon 17 team titles. and bothNorth Carolina and Dukehave won five titles each.Vance Heafner was State'sfirst golfer to win the title.He tied Bob Bynum of WakeForest in 1974. Todd Smithwon the individual title outright in 1979.“me this point on untilthis time next year. all thatanyone will ask me is. wheredid we finish in the ACCtournament." State coachRichard Sykes said. "Thatshould tell you somethingabout the importance of thetournament. Wear-e 028 inthe conference champion-ship so far.“That should give you anindication of what our trackrecord has been in the past.Although we've had some in-dividual champions. we‘venever won as a team. Butthis team has never playedthe ACC as a unit before. sothey start with an evenrecord."
North Carolina is thedefending champion. andthey are expected to be inthe running for another ti-tle. Last year they won thetourney by five strokes over

Sprint, jump
( Continued from page 6)

Maryland has an outsidechance and I think Virginiais probably too young.“All of our kids will haveto do a very good job. Weneed a competitive effortfrom everybody. All theevents are important."The strength of theWolfpack lies in the jumpand sprint eveifi:heided byfreshman Juan Nunez in the

Wake. The Tar Heels alsosport the defending in-dividual title holder. JohnSpelmen. Spelmen defeatedWake Forest's RobertWrenn and teammate BillWilliford. Williford is alsoback.This year‘s tourney will ‘be a battle between State.Wake Forest and NorthCarolina. Clemson is con-sidered the dark horse teamof the event.The Pack is coming off of avictory in the NorthCarolina Invitational. TheTar Heels finished second inthe tourney. State has alsorecorded victories in sixother tournaments thisyear. In those tournamentsthe Pack has defeated everyACC school except WakeForest and Maryland. WakeFores is ,e only ACC teamto finis head of State in atournament so far this year.
State will be led by one ofthe most experienced teamsin the Pack‘s history. Thisteam is led by two juniorsand three seniors.Senior Eric Moehling hasbeen the most consistentgolfer for State this year. Hewon the individual title ‘inthe Tar Heel Invitationallast weekend and earlier inthe year he won the EastCarolina Invitational. Healso finished second in thePalmetto Classic and thirdin the Iron Duke' Classic.Junior Roy Hunter is theother golfer who has beenplaying very well this year.Over the weekend he camein third in the Tar Heel In-vitational. All year Hunterhas finished near the top ofthe field. He finished third in

events bolster track team
nold Bell in the jumpingevents. .Today's events includethe finals of thesteeplechase. 10.000 meters.long- and triple-jumps andshotput. along with thesemifinals of the remainingevents. Jones hopes theteam won't take the semislightly.“We can't afford to lookahead to the finals." he said."'You've got to get there'first.

lechmoan Me photo
State’s Roy Hunter, a junior who gained all-ACC honors a year ago, chips to save par.
the ACC tournament in 1980to earn All-ACC honors.

Hunter and Moehling arejoined on the team byseniors Neil Harrell and.Thad Daber and juniorNolan Mills. Mills finishedsixth in the tourney lastyear. He is State's third

the battle for the ACCcrowns at 100 andZOO-meters. He will also playa strong band in State’s400-meter relay team.Bell. the ACC triplejumpchampion. tops a corps of tri-ple and long jumpers that in-cludes Simon Ware. LadieOluwole and Dee Dee Hog-gard.Hurdles is another ofthe" Pack's" strengths. withseniors ’Giieg' Smith ‘and_Mike Quick. who both have

leading golfer with a strokeaverage of 73.4. Harrell isfourth with an average of73.5 and Daber fills out thegroup with 73.7. As a groupState has over 18 years ofcollegiate golf experience.
“I just hope our guys areexperienced enough. and

won't be so charged up thatthey can't play golf." Sykessaid. “That's been part ofour problem in the past. Butthey have been in plenty ofother pressure situationsbefore. especially this year.and they've responded well.Our goal is to be in the lastgroup on the final day."
at league Championships
standards in the llO—meterhigh hurdles. available.
Other important per-formers for State are polevaulter Alvin Charleston.distance runners Jeff Went-worth and Mike Mantini.high jumpers MikeRipberger. the defendingACC champ. and freshmanKevin Elliott. decathleteFidelius Obiwku and shotputter Wilbert Carter.
“To win. we cannot let up

sprints. and by senior Ar- Nunez is expected to be in bettered' NCAA qualifying anywhere." Jones said.

Athlete

of the
Week

Eric Moehling is this ment titles for the Packweek’s Technician this season and finished.Athlete-of-the-Week. third in another event.
Moehling led State to vic— Moehling is set to leadtory in the North State in the ACC Tourna-
Carolina Invitational GolfTournament this pastweekend.
The Lenoir native shotrounds of 73. 68 and 71for a three-day total of212 to pace the Pack. Thesenior linkster has wontwo individual tourna-

ment this weekend atRocky Mount and has afair chance at taking
State's third indivdual ti-tle in the last 10 years.The Pack has never wonan individual title but willdepend on Moehling andhis teammates to try forthe first. Techmcnan file photo

Women golfers place ninth in South Carolina
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

State's women's golf teamwas in action over theweekend in the SouthCarolina Invitational in Co]-umbia. S.C. It will‘play inthe Azalea Invitational inWilmington this weekend.
Out of a 13 team field com-peting in the tournament,State finished ninth. Thetourney was won by SouthCarolina. who shot 880 forthe three-day event. Theywere followed by Furmanwith 913 and Rollins Collegewith 922. State finished witha team score of 906.

June 16 NEW LSAT:Begun to improve you wntmg skillsNOW for the new essay SCCIIOD
June 23 GMAT:Register now for June seminarsIecelve our Math Refresher text byreturn mail.(I now: see 9634161

The individual title waswon by South Carolina's JanRichards. Richard's score of219 was well ahead of hernearest competitor.
Jamie Bronson was thePack's lowest finisher with ascore of 231. On the first dayshe scored State's best scoreof 75. Bronson finished thesecond day with a score of 77and on the last day of thetourney she finished with ascore of 79.
State's second highestfinisher was Allison

_Watkins at 244. Her scoresof 8582-77 put her onestroke ahead of teammateJill Spamer. Spamer'sscores at ss7s79 gave her atotal of 245.State's other two golferswere Bell Brown and An-drea Schumacher. Brown'sscores of 8580-85 gave her atotal of 260 and Schumacherfinished one stroke back at251. She had scores of87-79-85.”The weather had adefinite effect on the scoreswe had." women's golf coach
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Kathy Dunbar said. “Thegreens were very tight. Ourgirls played better thantheir scores indicated."

"Last year. we lost the titleby just 10 points. and I ex-pect this year's meet to beas close. or closer."
State has never won theACC track title.

to tackle Wolfpack stickmen
by Devh Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
A rivalry of sorts ismolding between State'sand Towson State's lacrosseteams.The Wolfpack usuallyscores a victory overTowson. That is. a squeaker.When Towson. 33. in-vades Lee Field Saturday at1 p.m. (the game wasoriginally staged for 2 p.m.).it will bring not only a No. 12national ranking. but willalso bring what State coachLarry Gross terms as the“best team they've had inyears.“Every year. this game isa barnburner." said Statecoach Larry Gross. whosestickmen edged Towson.1917. a year ago. “And it'susually a high-scoring game.“They've got the bestteam they've had in two orthree years. We beat themin sudden—death overtime acouple of years ago. andthat's when we had StanCockerton playing."“If State is to repeat itsseemingly-forming tradition— defeating Towson State- it will. obviously. have toput one of its best feet for—ward. according to Cross. ‘"Our biggest concern isstopping their goalie. MarkWilliams." he said. “He's avery competitive goalie whocan get on a hot streak andjust shut people down.We're also concerned withstopping Mike Burke on theattack and John Tucker inthe midfield."For its worth. common opponents of the two schoolsare Washington Lee andUMBC. Towson faltered tothe Generals. 13-12. in over-time. while State lost tothem. 13-10. UMBC. whichlost to Towson. 12-10. lastweek. ripped the Wolfpack.16-9.
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Towson to invade Lee Field
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Staff photo by Wayne Bey5.14er
State's John Pogglo leaps high above this Roanoke player
to retrieve thls lofty ball.

Scoreboard

Team
‘ Wake ForestVirginiaClemsonMarylandGeorgia TechDukeStateNorth Carolina

Team
ClemsonDukeStateWake ForestNorth CarolinaMarylandGeorgia TechVirginia

ERA
9 3.6415 3.687 4.143 5.026 5.137 5.47O 5.927.55
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System.
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ACC Team Baseball
Statistics

(as of Sunday. April I ll
TEAM BATTING

AB RUN
1023 249935 2421238 29171 1 146910 208
809 180986 2221325 218

INN.
311.2208.0249.2244.0349.1174.1234.0242.0

HIT
332301370
21 1268234277340

ER
126851 15I36199106154203

HR
5738
322326253531

HIT
213194229272333205236

RBI
2202202471281751532061 79

S()
185129133

105136112

AVG.
.325.315.299.296.295.289.281.257
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(UPI) — A vaccine to prevent hepatitis-B that resear-
chers say is safe and effective will become generally
available this fall. But tough questions about how to
get it to those who need it most remain to be faced.
Those questions are being addressed by a group of

medical experts: the Advisory Committee on Im-
munization Practices of the national Centers for
Disease Control.

“It isn't going to be easy." says the CDC‘s Dr.
Michael Lane. executive secretary of the ACIP.
“There’s a whole host of very difficult issues and
tradeoffs."

Hepatitis-B is a common viral infection of the liver.
An estimated 200,000 persons. primarily young
adults. are infected yearly and 10.000 are hospitaliz-
ed. Close to 5.000 die annually of fulminant hepatitis.
Hepatitis-B related cirrhosis and hepatitis-B related
liver cancer.

Approximately six percent of persons with the in-
fection become carriers. resulting in a pool of
400,000-800,000 infective persons.

In 1981. the hepatitisB vaccine was licensed and
since then. the CDC advisory panel has been drawing

.‘u :.._ '.. ..' ‘0‘ '. ” C- ' I . be..- ...o. _.""" ' u"..‘. .‘.__‘Hs... - .

epatitis-B vaccine av

guidelines for its use. The ACIP met in January to
begin the process of formulating vaccine recommen-
dations. A draft copy of guidelines ran into heavy
criticism at that session. Another meeting is schedul-
ed for May 20-21 at which final recommendations are
expected to be thrashed out. Lane said.
Groups at highest risk of getting hepatitis-B are

male homosexuals. drug addicts. patients and staff of
institutions for the mentally retarded and health
care workers.
Making recommendations for the inoculation of the

homosexuals and the drug addicts who will not wantto be identified poses one of the more difficult pro
blems facing the ACIP. Lane said. Another is the ex-
pense of the vaccine itself; each of the three recom-
mended shots costing at least 329.
“Because it's so very. very expensive. We can‘t say

that everyone should get this vaccine." Lane said.
“Clearly, the high risk group is the male homosex-

ual." Homosexuals should get the vaccine “very early
in their homosexual practices.” in order to head off
the infection. he said.
Recommendations for screening out those in the
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high risk groups who already have had the disease
and would not need the vaccine also must be con-
sidered by the committee. Screening of hospital per-
sonnel, for instance. could identify carriers. who
could lose their jobs if it becomes known they are in-
fected.
Lane says the committee probably will emphasize

the efficacy of the vaccine and then. in making its
recommendations. suggest that “these are some of
the issues you should consider."Of the vaccine itself. Lane said. "It's obviously an
extraordinarily safe and effective vaccine."The issue of who pays for the vaccine must also be
faced. Lane cited the approximately 3100 cost of the
three inoculations. This would be no problem for
health surgeons and physicians. he said. but could
discourage others from getting the shots.
“There is a tremendous demand for this vaccine."

Lane said, particularly on the part of organized gay
groups and health care workers exposed to the
disease because of their work. “They're going to be
beating bushes for it." he said. predicting it will be in
short supply when it comes on the market in
September.
The CDC was considering financing a demonstra-

tion project for the new vaccine in which researchers
would vaccinate those most likely to develop
hepatitis-B in a large city. The study would deter-
mine if immunization of those only in the high risk
categ would be sufficient to control the disease.
Lane said. however. that project has been shelved for
the time being because of budget considerations.

Haig returns on peace mission
(UPI) — Secretary of State Alexander Haig flew

, Staff photo by Wayne Beyer‘Afrisbeediscappearstobethepertectobiectl‘orthis
. student's spring fling. Frisbee discs, footballs and music
E float through the air at all campus "beaches" while ‘
students try to relax and enjoy the warm weather despite

1 the clouds exams and papers han. n3 over their heads.

0 i

Foreign Minister Nicanor Costa Mendez said todayback to Buenos Aires April 15 with “new ideas" to that Argentina uWill not tolerate" any U.S. support
avert war between Britain and Argentina over the of Britain in the dispute. He said he spoke with Haig
Falkland Islands and the Argentine foreign minister by telephone Wednesday and is aware of some of
said Haig told him the United States is not giving "the new ideas" Haig will propose. '
support to Britain. _ . “The United States does not give nor will it giveIn London. ”1? government said there were hints support to Britain." Costa Mendez said that he hadthat the Argentine battle fleet would try to set sail. been told by Haig.but doubted it would try to break the British naval
blockade around the Falklands.Haig took off from Andrews. Air Force Base early
today to resume the peace mission that has taken him
to London twice and Buenos Aires once in the last
week. He said he had discussed proposals with
Argentine officials by telephone Wednesday.
”Based on these new ideas. the Argentines have in-

vited me to return to Buenos Aires. " he said. refus-
ing to elaborate or say if he would continue the shut—
tle to London.

PAN AFRICAN

, ' FESTIVAL ’82

Concert

with

Arista Recording Artist

Asked about possible U.S. support for Britain.Costa Mendez: “That we will not tolerate by anymeans. Nor will we tolerate the intervention of thirdparties because they take on a partial function."The foreign minister said the approach of theBritish armada. less than 10 days sailing time fromthe disputed South Atlantic islands. is “like a chapterof a science fiction novel."
He said he could not say publicly what he thinks ofBritish Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

Stait photos by Patrick Chapman
"I wonder how this works. Maybe it I just twist this
handle. . .or maybe this curved thing will make it go. .

If you’re a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career~oriented job. do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Express Card?

You guessed it.
Nothing. . , g ,
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe

in you now. And we’ve proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why should you get the American Express Card now?
Because the Card is great for shopping.
Whether it’s a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home. the American

Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all over the Country. And even if you
need furniture for your place. you can do it with the Card.

Of course, it’s also great for restaurants.
hotels, and travel. It also begins to establish
your credit history-for any really big things
you might need.

So call 800—528—8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at your l

I

“Must be the handle. Wow, it makes water! Let's just try
this thing out. Ahhhhhh."

Friday, April 16, 1982

7:30 pm.

Stewart Theatre

FREE

college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards.
The American Express Card. Don't leave

school without it."”
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Look for an application-on campus.
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